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INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

A conventional scanning electron microscope equipped
with an Everhart-Thornley
detector for SE (and a semiconductor for BSE) can make nice micrographs but it is not
optimized to make the best use of the physics of electronspecimen interactions. The aim of a signal and detector
strategy is a better angular and energy selection of the emitted particles and radiations but with a high collection efficiency to avoid a low signal-to-noise ratio. Furthermore the
signals should be more quantitative to reconstruct e.g. the
surface topography and the material composition.
In this paper we review some earlier work and experiments
done recently in our laboratory for a better detector strategy
of SE and BSE. We concentrate the discussion on those strategies which can be used more universally . In particular each
contrast needs its own strategy and e.g. an effective collector
for cathodoluminescence cannot be combined with a universal BSE and SE detection system. The discussed solution s
will be examples only and shall demonstrate how a detector
strategy can be realized with low expense and shall give impulses to users and manufacturers of SEMs to think more
about modifications of detector systems.
The physics of electron- specimen interactions is summarized elsewhere (Reimer 1979) but the most important laws
about SE and BSE emission will be repeated in the corresponding sections. Detector strategy depends on and is limited
by the possibilities and the size of the detectors. Therefore,
before the SE and BSE modes are discussed the most important detection systems will be summarized.

The scintillator-photomultiplier
combination (EverhartThornley detector) for detecting secondary and backscattered electrons (SE and BSE) has the best properties concerning signal-to-noise ratio and bandwidth as compared to other
deteciors (semiconductor detectors or channel plates).
Two opposite Everhart-Thornley
detectors A and B are
proposed for a better and reproducible angular selection of
the SE . The field strength at the specimen is reduced either
by a grid or ring electrode to separate the SE with regard to
their exit momenta. This offers the possibility to record the
signals A, B, A + B, and A - B. The signal A+ B shows
material and channelling contrast and the signal A - B topography with a clear distinction of elevations and indentations. Furthermore,
this signal A - B is proportional to
dz / dx for tilt angles <1>=0- 60 ° and the surface profile can
be recorded by analogue or digital on-line integration.
Backscattered electrons can be recorded optimally by using
scintillators or a conversion of BSE to SE at plates covered
with MgO. Multi-detector systems offer a determination of
the specimen tilt <1>
and azimuth x which can be used for a
surface reconstruction or in x-ray microanalysis for a ZAFprogram of tilted surfaces. The signal A+ B shows predominately material and channelling contrast and A - B the topography, however , with a worse resolution than the SE mode
and with image artifacts like steps at flat interfaces between
materials of different Z .
The electron-backscattering
pattern (EBSP) shows advantages compared to an electron channelling pattern (ECP),
and methods have been developed to record EBSPs and to
use the shadow of the 'skyline' in an EBSP for a three-dimensional reconstruction of the specimen surface.
Energy-selection of the BSE and digital image processing
will be further improvements for these imaging and recording
techniques.

DETECTOR SYSTEMS

The scintillator-photomultiplier
combination (EverhartThornley detector, ETD) with a positively biased grid for the
collection of the SE is the most effective detector with a large
band-width up to a few MHz and a low noise. The r.m.s. of
the noise signal is only a factor 1.5 - 2 larger than the shot
noise (Baumann and Reimer 1981)

Keywords and phrases: Detectors, Backscattered electrons,
Multi-detector systems, Secondary electrons, Material contrast , Topographic contrast, Channelling contrast, Magnetic
contrast, Surface reconstruction, Recording, Electron-backscattering pattern, Ent:rgy-selection, Electron channelling
pattern, Image processing.
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of an incident electron current 1 (Af = band-width). There is
no better detector for SE. However, the conventional ETD is
a completely insufficient detector for BSE due to the fixed
take-off angle and a very sma ll so lid angle of detection ~n=
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energy contribute to the signal with a larger amplification
ex:(E - Eth).
Channel plates (see e.g. Griffiths et al. 1972) convert the
BSE to SE which are multiplied by a repeated SE emission in
an array of small tubes of = 50 µm like in a photomultiplier
but with a continuous voltage drop along the conductive tube
walls. The signal will be proportional to the SE yield, that is
ex: E -0 • for BSE energies 2 1- 2 keV. They are excellent
detectors for single particle counting and can be used to
select also the position of incidence (position-sensitive detector). However, they only work with a limited number of
counts, and the high electron density in SEM demands that
the system has to work in an analogue mode without resolving single counts. The bad vacuum condition in an SEM and
the frequent vacuum interruptions also cause a stronger contamination especially at the end of the tubes. Therefore,
channel plates may be of interest for special applications but
are no alternative to scintillators or semiconductors. With a
fluorescent screen at a positive high-voltage a channel plate
can be used as an imag e intensifier (Venable s et al. 1974).
Another possibility is the conversion of BSE to SE and the
co llection by an ETD (Moll et al. 1978, Reimer and Volbert
1979, 1980a) . Fig. I shows an arrangement for high and low
take-off angles. The converter plate of copper on resin is
coated with MgO as a substance of high SE-yield o. But beca use it is an insulator, the sum u = Y/ + Ii of the backscattering coefficient 7/ and the SE-yield o cannot become larger
than I. This would introduce a positive charging which prevents further SE from leaving the converter plate. Therefore,
the BSE /SE conversion coefficient is independent of the BSE
energy and decrease s at energies 2 20 - 30 keV when u becomes < I . BSE/SE conversion is also present every time at
the pole-piece and other parts of the specim en chamber.
However, on metals the SE-yield decreases ex: E-0 • with increasing BSE energy . The action of the BSE/ SE conversion
can be switched 'on and off using an earthed grid = 3 mm in
front of the converter plate and by a negativ e or positive bias
of the converter plate respectively .
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Specimen-scintillator distance (cm)
Two opposite Everhart-Thornley detectors
Constant
Capacitance (F)
Distance (cm)
Detector area (cm 2 )
Electron energy (eV)
Most probable energy (eV)
Incident electron current (A)
Noise signal
Radius of sphere (cm)
Electron range (g cm- 2)
Input-impedance of preamplifier (ohms)
Mean signal
Video signal
Coordinate in specimen plane
Coordinate parallel to the spec imen normal
Electron probe aperture (rad)
Mean o BSE/ mean Ii PE
Value of -y-control unit
Secondary electron yield
Band-width (Hz)
Solid angle of collection (detection) (sr)
Backscattering coefficient
Tilt angle
Azimuth
Take-off angle
Sum of Y/ and o
Time constant (s)

D/ a ' =10 - 2 - 10- 1 ste rad (D=l cm'= detector area, a=
5 - 10 cm =distance specimen-scintillator).
With commonly
used primary electron energies and potentials of the ETD,
the BSE trajectories are little influenced by electrostatic collection fields and it is necessary to use a larger so lid angle of
co llection .
Another possibility for BSE recording is the use of sem iconductor detector with an internal amplification by electron-hole production on the order of 103 - 104. Because of
the large capacitance C of the depletion layers a low inputimpedance R;n of the preamplifier has to be used to keep the
time constant T= R;n C sma ll. Small R; 11 can be realized if the
output current of the sem iconductor detector is large due to a
suf ficient high electron probe current and / or if a large Ll!I
with a high collection efficiency is used. Small C are obtainable by a small area of the detector and by increasing the
width of the depletion layer by reverse biasing . Then a semiconductor can operate at television frequencies, otherwise the
bandwidth is decreased = 100 kHz if operating with low currents. A semico nductor offers no advantage as compared to
a scintillator-photomultiplier
combination. All typical applications for semiconductor detectors can also be solved with a
scintillator on a light-pipe.
Both scintillation and semiconductor detectors show a
signal (number of light quanta and electron-hole pairs respectively) which is proportional to the BSE exit energy and
which shows a threshold energy Eth on the order 1 - 10 keV
caused by the absorption of electrons in a conductive metal
coating or a dead layer. This means that BSE with a large exit

DETECTOR STRATEGY FOR THE SE MODE
Contributions to the SE signal
The SE emission shows the following characteristic effects
(Reimer 1979):
I . The secon dary electron yield Ii for normal incidence
(<I>=0) consists of a contribution /iPE by the primary electrons concentrated on the area of the electron probe and an
exit depth of 1-10 nm, a contribution o85 E produced by BSE
on their trajectories through the exit depth and an external
contribution oext by SE emitted by BSE in the specimen
chamber especially at the pole-piece:

The mean contribution of a BSE too is a factor {3 = 2-3 larger
than the contribution oPE due to the lower energy of BSE
than of PE and the longer path inside the exit depth (Drescher et al. 1970 , Reimer and Drescher 1977). The SE yield
increases with increasing Z due to the increase of the backscattering coefficient 7/ in (2), but o also depends on the specimen contamination and work function, and the increase with
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depends on the inclination of the local surface normal to the
electron beam (tilt angle <I>)and all normals lying on a cone
with the angle <I>and the beam as a cone axis show the same
signal independent of the azimuthal angle x of the surface
normal. A further contribution to the SE signal is the enhanced emission at edges. This edge effect makes an SE image
sensitive to small surface irregularities which appear as bright
spots. But these effects offer no possibility to get an unambiguous interpretation of surface topography. E.g. it is not
possible to distinguish surface elevations or indentations .
This needs more shadows in the image which means that surfaces with their normal in an opposite direction to the detector should appear darker.
Computed SE trajectories show that the collection field of
the ETD cannot be sufficient to collect all SE, especially SE
with exit momenta in the opposite direction to the detector
end on the pole-piece. However, this type of selection of exit
momenta cannot be controlled quantitatively and depends
on the working distance and the position of the beam on the
specimen stub. The latter results in a gradient of the mean
signal across the stub.
E.g. the magnetic co ntrast type-I is a mode which depend s
very sensitively on the angular selection of SE. The optimum
signa l variations AS/ S = 1- IOOJoare obtained if only half of
the emitted SE are collected. The small AS/ S needs a blacklevel subtraction, and th is type of contrast can be observed
only in a sma ll zone of the specimen with a width of =Imm
due to the gradie nt of the mean signa l S across the specimen
stub.
Proposals for a detector strategy of SE
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Fig. I. BSE /SE converter plate for high and low take-off
--angle collection of BSE emitted at an inclined specimen.

increasing Z is less pronounced than the back scattering coefficient. The SE yield shows a maximum for primar y electro n
energ ies in the order of a few hundreds eV. For E ~ I keV the
SE yield is proportional to the probability of ionization, that
is ex: In E/E (Bethe law) which can be approximated by
ex: E- 0 8 (Reimer 1973).
2. On polycrystalline surfaces, o increases with increasing
tilt angle <I>: oPEex:I / cos <I>= sec <I>.o8 sE also increases with
increasing <I>but the sum oPE+ o8 SE shows systema tic deviations from a l /c os <l>-lawdependent on the atomic number Z
(Drescher et al. 1970).
3. The energy distribution of SE consists of a most probable energy EP
2-5 eV and all electrons with E s 50 eV are
called SE by convention.
4. On polycrystalline surface s, the angular distribution is
proportional to sin ..;, (v, = take-off angle, v, = 90° for
normal take-off) independent of energy, tilt angle and
material.
5. Only the contribution orE contributes to the high resolution with an information depth of a few nm whereas the
con tribution o8 5 E ( + oext) caused by the BSE shows an exit
depth and latera l sprea d on the order of half the electron
range R (see contribution to the BSE signal, below). At edges
and small particles the SE yield increases due to the larger
escape probability of the BSE .
6. The SE yield depends on crystal orientation (work function and channelling effect, see above) but the variations are
smaller than for BSE (Reimer et al. 1971).
7. The Lorentz force of external stray fields influences the
SE trajectories and an angular selection of SE momenta
result s in the magnetic contrast type-I. The influence of electrostatic stray fields and the specimen bias result in the
potential contrast.
If all emitted SE are collected by the ETD the signal only

From the discussion of the contributions to the SE signal
we can declare the following aims of a detector strategy for
SE:
I. More controlled and reproducible selection of SE exit
momenta.
2. More uniform selection and a constant mean signal
across the speci men stub.
3. Suppression of the BSE contribution oext to the SE
signa l at the pole-piece.
4. Simu ltaneous record of a BSE image and subtraction to
eliminate the BSE contribution o 85 E to the SE signal.
5. Multiple detector systems for separating different types
of contrast by A+ B sum or A - B difference signals and for
an analogue or digital reconstruction of the surface topography.
6. Use of retarding field or an electrostatic prism spectrometer for mea suring the surface potential or the SE energy
spectrum .
7. A detector system shall not influence the free space for
other detection modes, e.g. BSE or x-ray.
An earlier attempt to select take-off angles of the SE emission and to make the signal more uniform across the specimen stub is reported by Banbury and Nixon (1969). Their
detector consists of additional cylindrical electrodes with an
opening directed to the ETD and covered with a grid and of a
plane top electrode . The electrodes can be operated with different biases, and the SE trajectories can be influenced like a
fountain. This detector was applied to influence the dependence of the signal on the surface potential for potential contrast and to increase the magnetic contrast type-I caused by

=
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Table 1. Enhancement ( +) and suppression ( - ) of different
contrasts in the A+ B and A - B SE and BSE modes.

PE

J

Pole-piece
I
...'J :: •• i i i i V i •
Converter

-------

~

Uc

!

i c~~~

Contrast

A+B SE

A - 8 SE

Topography

no
shadows

+

A - B BSE
(+)
artifacts!

Material (Z)

+

+

Channelling

+

+

Magnetic
type-I

Fig. 2. Two-detector system for A B A + B and A - B
--imaging with SE (converter piate 'below the polepiece
positively biased, grid or ring electrode a few volts
positive) or with BSE (converter negatively biased,
ring or grid a few volts negative). PM = photomultiplier, Uc, UR, Uc = biases of converter plate, ring
and grid.

A+B BSE

+

micrographs will be suppressed by this method but surely
cannot be eliminated completely.
The two simultaneous SE signals A and B offer the possibility of recording the single A or B SE micrographs, or
using an operation amplifier the signals A+ Band A - B + C
can modulate the CRT (cathode ray tube: C =constant background to record also 'negative' values of A - B). Table I
shows how the A - B and A+ B signals enhance ( + ) or suppress ( - ) the different contrast effects.
Examples for the separation of topography and material
contrasts are shown in the micrographs (Fig. 3) of a glass
matrix with zirconium oxide inclusions (bright in material
contrast in the A+ B SE mode). This material contrast
vanishes and a real topography appears in the A - B SE
micrograph. The micrographs of an integrated circuit (IC)
(Fig. 4) as an example for well-defined surface steps show
that the A+ B micrograph cannot distinguish between opposite surface steps whereas this is possible in the A - B SE
mode and there are no difficulties to distinguish surface elevations and indentations . Small particles (dust) which appear
bright in the A, B or A + B mode due to the diffusion of BSE
out of the particle show shadows in the A - B SE micrograph
but are more reduced in contra st. If the electron beam hit s
the centre of the particle SE are emitted by the BSE on both
side s and A - B =0. The corre sponding BSE micrograph s in
Figs . 3 and 4 will be discussed later.
Examples for separating the channelling contra st of poly crystalline metal specimens and the topographic contrast at
the grain boundaries are already published (Volbert and
Reimer 1980, Hoffmann and Reimer 1981). The aim 2 of
detector strategy can optimally be demonstrated with the
magnetic contrast type - I which becomes uniform in the
A - B SE mode over the whole specimen stub.

magnetic stray fields (Gentsch and Reimer 1972) . It is a disadvantage of this device that the electrodes are sources of SE
when struck by the BSE and an uncontrollable part of this
BSE/SE conversion contributes to the image, and using one
ETD the selection of exit momenta is only possible in one direction. Especially this device does not fulfill aim (7) above.

A two-detector system for SE and BSE
Therefore, we used the arrangement of Fig. 2 with two opposite ETDs (Volbert and Reimer 1980). The spherical grid
over the specimen (a few wires only so that the primary beam
can pass the grid) or as an alternative a ring electrode around
the specimen stub have the aim to decrease the electric field
normally caused by the grid in front of the ETD and which is
needed as a collection field for SE. Then the SE first can
move on nearly straight trajectories due to their exit momenta and are collected by the two ETDs after passing the grid or
after entering the collection field behind the ring electrode.
This arrangement fulfills aims 1-5 and 7 above .
The
suppression of the external contribution oext (aim 3)
.
excited by BSE at the pole-piece and other parts of the specimen chamber can be realized by the converter plate with an
earthed grid and a positively biased converter plate acting as
an electron trap. In this mode a converter plate even shows
an advantage for the SE mode if it is switched off. A further
reduction of &ext results with a carbon coated ring around the
specimen stub, which absorbs all BSE which do not strike the
BSE / SE converter.
For realizing aim 4 a BSE signal can be recorded simultaneously or by a second record and can be subtracted from the
SE signal analoguely or digitally respectively. Scintillation
detectors can be used to record a BSE signal and a conventional SE image simultaneously (Volbert 1981). Another possibility for using the BSE/SE converter is the switching off
and on of the converter with a frequency of a few JOOkHz
and separating the signals behind the photomultiplier with a
gate amplifier. A problem of recording the difference signal
SSE - k SBSEis that each BSE image shows a selection of
emission angles and of BSE energies and that this selection
does not correspond exactly to that one which is responsible
for the o8 sE contribution to the SE signal. BSE effects in SE

Reconstruction of surface topography
The dependence of the A - B SE signal on the tilt angle cf>
and azimuth x can be used to record directly a signal proportional to dz / dx (z = coordinate parallel to the electron beam
x = parallel to the connection of the two detectors A and
in Fig. 2). This shall be evaluated by using Fig . 5a which
shows the emission characteristics of SE approximately proportional to sin 1/;and sec cf>.

B

do
d!:2

do

J dw

-d!:2
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( 80 = SE e mi ss ion for normal incidenc e , <I>=0) and by Fig . Sb
which show s the angles <I>a nd x of the surface normal N and
the dir ect ion E of th e electron beam on a unit sphere . The
shaded part of the e mi ss ion characteristics in Fig. Sa will contribute to the SE signal 88 of detector B. Thi s correspond s
to the shad ed area o n the unit sp here in Fig. Sb. For calculating 8 th e distributing (3) ha s to be integrated over the shaded
8
a rea:
28

88 =

90-<I> ,

---!-sec <I>

80 tg <I>cos

J sin it,cosit, di/,dx

0

0

Spherica l trigonometry
results in sin <I>
x = sin <I>cos
cos x' = tg i/,tg <I>,.Substitu tion in (4) res ult s in

x

dz
= 80-dx

(5)

The latt er relation sho ws that the diff e ren ce signal A - B is
proportional
to dz / dx and if x is parallel to a line sca n an
analogue int eg ra tion ca n directly record the z-profile o f the
specimen . Fig. 6a demon strate s b y a linescan across th e
centre of a sp her e that the A - B signal is proportional d z/ dx
which corres pond s to o:: x/( r 2 - x 2) 112 (r = radiu s of the
sphere) up to <I>=60 °. This method will not ha ve the accu racy of stereo metr y but it can be a method to get an on-line
record of the sur face topography
if the integrated A - B
sig na l is recorded in Y-modulation
on the C RT . However ,
each line sca n sta rt s at the leve l z =0 if no information about
the surfac e slop e in the y- dir ect ion can be o btain ed by other
methods . Fi rst exper im ents on model surfaces of known geome try sh ow th at thi s method works.

x'

J

x

(4)

and

oo

8B = - sec <I>[ I - sin <I>,]
2
80
8A = - sec <I>[I + sin <I>,]
2

material contrast. The d) A - B BSE mode shows a
'topography' which is an image artifact. (Horizontal
field width: IOOµm)

Fig. 3. Zirconium-oxide inclusions in a glass matrix, imaged
in a) A + B SE, b) A - B SE with topographic contrast , c) A + B BSE mode,a) and b) with predominare
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Fig. 4. Integrated circuit demonstrating the imaging of surface steps and small particles (dust) by the a) A SE, b)

A - B SE, c) A BSE and d) A - B BSE modes. (Horizontal field width: 160 µm)

sin 1'

Fig. 5. a) Angular characteristics of SE emission at a speci-men with a tilt angle <I>,if, = take-off angle of SE, b)
Angles on a unit sphere to calculate the fraction

(shaded) of SE which are collected by the SE detector
B on the left side. E = electron incidence, N = surface
normal.
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DETECTOR STRATEGY FOR THE BSE MODE
Contribution to the BSE signal
The BSE show the following interaction effects (Reimer
1979, Niedrig 1978):
1. The total backscattering coefficient 1/ for normal incidence (cf>=0) increases cont inuou sly with increasing Z, and
fo r minerals and alloys we recently confirmed the rule of
Cas tai ng (1960)

1
CD
I

(/)<f.

0
(6)

(60)
0

1mm
X

uc= -2ov
-50V
CD
I

=

(/')<f.

0-

(6b)
30°

00

30°

90°

½-

t
I

CD
+

(/')<f.

Uc=-2ov
-50V
-150V
-300V

(6c)
0

(ci = mass concentrations and 1/; backscattering coefficients
of the elements) as a best fit to experimental results . 1/ is approximately independent of the incident electron energy E in
the range E = 5-100 keY, but varies only between 0.2 and 0.3
for E = 1 keV (Re imer and Tollkamp 1980).
2. 1/ increases wit h increasing tilt angle cf>.
3. The energy distribution shows a most probable energy
ranging from 0.5 to 0.95 E. The most probab le energy is
shifted to E when incn::asing cf>.
4. The angular distribution is approximately ex sin ,/; for
normal inc idence but shows a reflexion-like maximum for
oblique incidence.
5. The exit depth and lat era l spread of the BSE is on the
order of half the electron range R 6. 7 E 166 (R in µg cm- 2 , E
in keV). The interaction volume decreases by energy filtering
and using 'low- loss electrons'. At edges the BSE emission increases due to the increased probability of escape.
6. 11depends on crysta l orientation (channelling effect).
Rocking the electron beam causes a variation of the total
BSE yield on the order of t:.11/11= 5-I0OJo for E = 10 keV
which decreases with increasing E (Reimer et al. 1971, Ore scher et al. 1974). This can be recorded as a chan nelling pattern (ECP) (Booker 1970). The channe lling effect also modu!ates the angular distribution, which show s Kikuchi band s
with a stat ionary electron beam (electron-backscattering
pa ttern, EBSP) (Venables and Harland 1973). These channelling
effects are concentrated on the mean penetration depth of
the primary Bloch wave field on the order of a few nanometer s on ly.
7. The Lorentz force of internal magnetic fields acts on
the BSE trajectories resulting in variation of < 1OJodepending on the direction of B.This effect inc reases ex E 15 with increasing E.
The interaction effects 1-4 cause a superpos iti on of material a nd topographic contrast which depends on the take-off
direction of the BSE dete cto r. Pronounced material contrast
is observe d for large take-off ang les, and it is stronge r than
fo r the SE mode. Whereas the low-energy SE can be collected by a positively biased ETD, the BSE travel on st rai ght

90°

300

00

~-

30°

90°

Fig. 6. Linescans across a sphere (1 mm steel ball), x = coordinate across the centre of the sphere) in the a) A - 8
SE mode, signal ex dz/ dx ex x/ (r'- x')'", b) A - 8
BSE mode , signal ex x = r cos cf>and c) A+ 8 BSE
mode with voltage s Uc of the converter plate which
result in uniform contrast independent on x and optimum for material contrast.
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ing a rough high-pas s energy selection if the thickne ss of the
foil is only a small fraction thinner than the range of the primary electron energy. Then, slow BSE will be absorbed in th e
foil. The method will be of interest for the magnetic contrast
type-2 and the channelling contrast which both show the
large st contrast contribution from the low-loss electrons.
However , the foil thickness has to be adapted carefully for
the electron range to get an optimum BSE/SE conversion.
Detectors with a variable take-off angle (point 2) have the
advantage of getting optimum signal s for magnetic contrast
type-2, material and topographic contrasts. They can either
consist of a semiconductor detector (Wells 1978, 1979) or a
scintillator disc mounted at a bent light pipe so that the scintillator turns eccentrically around the spec imen when the
light-pipe cylinder rotates (Reimer et al. 1978).
Material contrast can be used to distinguish different
phases. A quantitative use (point 3) needs an independence
of the BSE signal on the tilt angle ¢ of the surface. Fig. 6c
shows signals across a sp here using a BSE/SE converter
below the pole-piece with two ETDs (Fig. 2) and recording
the sum A+ B. Conditions can be found which show approximately uniform signals. A histogram of the data from a
digital scan contains peaks from different phases (Fig. 7). A
calibration with a material of known Z and TJ (e.g. Cu) is
needed to transform the scale of signal amplitude to a Zsca le. This offers the possibility of getting quantitative mean
atomic number s Z or rf for the ZAF correction of x-ray
microanalysis. This technique can be applied for all types of
high take-off angle BSE detectors but the signal has to be
calibrated becau se the differences in the efficiency versus
BSE energy cause different calibration curves for the Z versus BSE signa l.
An absolute, standardle ss method for measuring TJ needs
the electro n current, a nd the backscattered current should
not be falsified by backscattering at the collector to the specimen and by SE excited at the collector. Therefore, an exact
measurement of rJ is only possible with a sp herical collector
and a grid in front of it to prevent the SE emiss ion of the collector (Reimer and Tollkamp 1980).
The accuracy for the determination of Z depends on the
signal-to-noi se ratio but cannot be increa sed by increasing
the electron probe current and/or the recording time becau se
the surface topography, contamination layer s and channelling contrast influence the back scatter ing coefficient. This
results in estimated accuracies Z ± 2 for low and Z ± 5 for
high atomic numbers.

lines to the detector. This causes sharper shadow effects if
imaging a surface topography at low take-off angles and if
using a detector with a small solid angle of collection 6fl.
These effects can only be applied successfully if the take-off
angle of the BSE can be varied by turning a semiconductor or
scintillator to different take-off positions. A small Llfl, however, decrea ses the signal-to-noise ratio. An optimum has to
be found to get a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio (large 6fl)
and a limitation of the selected angular range (small fl). For
large tilt angles ¢ and low take-off angles at the reflexion-like
maximum a contrast reversal of material contrast can be
observed (Reimer et al. I 978).
Proposals for a detector strategy of BSE

A BSE detection system which makes the best use of electron-specimen interactions shall have the following properties:
I. Different BSE detectors with a large solid angle of collection at low and high take-off angles to get pronounced
material or topographic contrasts.
2. Detector s variable in the take-off angle to work with
optimum contrast for different types of contrast.
3. Uniform material contrast independent of the tilt and
azimuth of the surface normal to get a quantitative signal for
measuring the mean atomic number Z.
4. Two or four BSE detectors for a quantitative determination of the tilt angle q:,and the azimuth X•
5. Recording of an EBSP and the 'sky line' (see below) of
the spec imen.
6. Energy-filtering of BSE ('low-loss electrons') to get a
better resolution and contrast.
7. If possible the detector system shall not influence the
free space for other detectors.
Not all possibilities of BSE recording can be realized with
one detection system, and depending on the informa tio n
wanted different detector systems have to be applied.
For realizing point I severa l authors used scinti llator s near
the spec imen mounted on an elongated light pipe of the ETD
system (Blaschke and Schur 1972, Wells 1974). Contrary to
the conventional BSE mode of an ETD so lid angles of collection Llfl of a few sterad are obtainable. A flat scin tillator
below the pole-piece shows the advantage of a more uniform
collection of the BSE sca ttered in large angles > 90° and will
be optimum for evaluating material contrast (Robinson
1975). Another possibility is to use the conventional SE mode
and a high and low take-off BSE /SE conversion by switching
on and off the converter-grid combinations in Fig. I (Reimer
and Volbert 1979). Though BSE are converted to SE at the
whole plate below the pole-piece the largest fraction of the
SE signal is collected from an area between specimen and
ETD and a reduced fraction from the side and backward
areas. For an optimization it will be necessar y to calculate SE
trajectories from the specimen and the converter plate to the
ETD. For material contrast it is also useful to work with the
A+ B BSE signal of the two-detector system of Fig. 2 (see
below and Fig. 3c)
A BSE /SE conversion can also be realized by a transparent
metal foil in front of the ETD, and the SE are recorded
which are generated by the transmitted BSE (Walker and
Booker I 976). This arrangement has the advantage of realiz-

Multi-detector system for BSE

Two BSE semiconductor detectors were first used by Kimoto et al. (1966) . They showed that the sum A+ B results in
material and the difference A - B in topographic contrast.
This technique can also be applied with the BSE /SE converter system of Fig. 2 or with a slided scintillation disc below
the pole-piece and two ETDs (Reimer and Volbert 1980).
However, though the A+ B BSE signal has a large advantage
to get more quantitative material contrast, the difference
signal A - B has to be used with care and criticism. The resolution of the BSE signal is worse than the SE signal and e.g.
A - B BSE micrographs of a surface step (e.g. conductive
lines of an IC in Fig. 4) show a more trapezoid-like profile
than the more realistic A - B SE micrograph. This lack of
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Fig. 8. Monte-Carlo calculation (20 keV) of the contribu--tion s to detector s A and B demon st rating the artificial contrast of the A - B signal at the interface between Al and Ag (R = practical range s). (Dotted line:
sig nal ex (E - E 11,) with E 1h = 10 keV).

Fig. 7. Histogram of the A+ B BSE mode for a four-e lement
specime n of Al, Cu, Ag and Bi ca librated to a Zsca le.

using a shutter in the light pipe. It is necessary to fit the
signals as a function of <I>and x by an analytical formu la.
We used e.g. a steel ball of I mm diameter containing all
direction s of surface normals and recorded eq uiden sities or
fed the data from a digital sca n into a minicomputer. Cond itions can be found so that the A - 8 BSE signal is proportional to sin <I>cos x over a larg e angu lar range, that is proportional to x in a line scan across a sp her e (Fig. 6b) .
The detector stra tegy for BSE uses in all app lications the
model of stra ight trajectories of the BSE after leaving the
specimen. Therefore, a channel plate or fluorescent screen
observed by a television camera can be used be side the specimen as a multi-e lement direction-sensitive detector (see a lso
recording of EBSP below). The BSE produce on the screen
not only the EBSP but also a shadow of the specimen struc ture with the point of electro n impact as a projection centre.
This projected imag e is like a 'sky line' seen from this centre.
E.g. a particle ca n be projected with the electron beam behind it and its height an d profile can be calculated. Further
possibilities shall be demonstrated by the following example.
If you move with a car a long a mountain-chain and take
photographs of the sky line you can reconstruct the height
and positions of the peaks by app lying stereo-photometry.
Furthermore the trac e of one peak on the sky (screen) will be
a height-profile of your road (electron trace of line sca n on
the surface). The sensitivi ty increases when the distance of
the beam and the 'peak' decreases, and it will be useful to use
struct ure s of the specimen itse lf though it will be possible to
put e.g. a needle near the specimen structure. If a minicom pu ter stores only the profile (sky line) for one point a lot of
profi les for other points can be stored and comp ut ed.

resolution can also be seen in Fig. 3d and is caused by the
electron diffusion and the increased exit area and information vo lume of the BSE. This effect also produces a 'surface
step' as an ima ge artifact if a flat boundary of low and high Z
materials is imaged (Reimer and Volb ert 1980b). With Al on
the left and Ag on the right electrons backscattered in Ag can
pass the Al with a low density and low Z. More electrons are
co llect ed, therefore, by detector A and the signal increases
like at a pure Ag edge. Because this is reversed for Ag on the
left and Al on the right, the A - B signal results in a ste p-like
contrast. This can be confirmed by Monte-Carlo calculations
(Fig. 8). Fig. 2 in Volbert and Reimer (1980) show s this effect
for a lame llar eutect ic Al-Ag alloy. Using E = 20 keV it look s
like the Ag lam ellae are higher than the Al lamellae , whereas
the surface look s quite different if using E = 5 keV electrons
with a reduced penetration depth, because then the real surface of the mechanically polished spec imen is imaged . The
A+ B BSE signa l at 5 keY show s the distribution of Al and
Ag at the surface, and th e A - 8 BSE signa l a correct surfa ce
topography which does not differ from a n A - 8 SE micrograph. Also the A - B BSE signal in Fig . 3d shows artificial
topographic contrast at the boundaries between the zirconium oxide and the glass matrix which cannot be observed in
the A - B SE micrograph (Fig. 3b).
Though the A - B BSE mode does not offer an advanta ge
in imaging the surface topography, signals of a multi-detector system can be used to determine quantitatively the direction of the surface normal (tilt <I>and azim uth x). Thi s will
be important for quantitative x-ray microanalysis (see signal
processing below).
The use of four semiconductor detectors is proposed by
Lebiedzik and White ( 1975) to calcu late the direction of the
surface normal with the aim of reconstructing the surface
topography. In another version (Lebiedzik 1979) only two
semiconductor s are used to record the surface profile along
the scan direction. We are testing a pyramid of scinti llat ors
over the spec imen which is coupled to two photomultipliers.
Either one or both sides of the pyram ids ca n be recorded by

Recording of ECP and EBSP

Semiconductor and scintillation detectors above the specimen can be used to record an electron channelling pattern
(ECP) when rocking the electron beam. Disadvantages of
this technique are:
I . A limited range of rocking ang le ± (5-8° ) which results
in diffi cu lties of indexing if the ECP does not contain lowindexed poles of Kikuchi bands .
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2. The need for a small electron-probe aperture a p 2 10-4
rad ( 10-2 rad for the normal SE mode) which reduces the
maximum probe current and increases the probe diameter.
3. The shift of the electron probe on a caustic figure of a
few µm diameter during rocking caused by the spherical aberration.
Advantages are:
I. The overlap of surface structures and ECP if defocusing the pivot point of rocking.
2. The direct record on the CRT of the SEM and the possibility to apply signal-processing.
In contrast, electron back-scattering patterns (EBSP) have
the following corresponding advantages and disadvantages:
I. Large recorded angular range ± (30-50 °) depending on
the size of the screen and its distance from the specimen. The
screen can be positioned horizontally to record EBSP at
oblique incidence inside the reflexion-like maximum of BSE
emission or vertically to record BSE scattered around 90°
which shows low but more uniform intensity.
2. Use of large probe apertures a without influencing the
EBSP quality. This allows one to !ork either with a highcurrent mode (low resolution) or the usual high-resolution
mode in the order of
IO nm or better if using a field emission gun.
3. Recording of the pattern with a fixed electron beam.
4. Selection of the beam position with a scanned image.
Changes of the EBSP can be observed if slowly scanning the
beam over the specimen.
5. Recording of an EBSP on a film camera inside an SEM
(Fig. 9) or observation of a fluorescent screen with a television camera. EBSP and image can be recorded on different
CRTs simultaneously.
For both ECP and EBSP it is necessary to have a clean,
contamination-free surface without a large crystal lattice distortion, e.g. by mechanical polishing. It is very effective to
remove oxide and contamination layers and the Beilby-layer
by ion-etching (Hoffmann and Reimer 1981). Many failures
in applying these techniques can be attributed to a contaminated surface.
A quantitative determination of crystal orientation from
EBSP is possible by using the projection of three balls in
front of the screen (Venables and bin-Jaya 1977).

=

=

Fig. 9. EBSP of a platinum specimen at E=40 keV recorded
-- directly on a photographic emulsion inside an SEM.

the fine structure of the SE energy spectrum . Of special interest in semiconductor technology are electron spectrometers
which can measure the local surface potential (see e.g. Balk
et al. 1976). Surely all these possibilities cannot be realized by
a single electron spectrometer, but this will be an interesting
field for future developments .
SIGNAL PROCESSING

Detector strategy cannot be seen isolated without discussing possibilities of analogue or digital image processing. The
normal analogue signal processing of the video signal U v

u;

Energy-filtering

= (a UV - b)

l /-y

+

C dUV/

dt

(7)

is incorporated in most SEMs. The signal mixing A+ B or
A - B of two detectors as discussed for SE and BSE can be
realized by a simple operation amplifier. Two signals A, B or
A - B, A+ B can be observed simultaneously if two video
tubes are available. Another possibility is the on-line integration of the SE signal as discussed in Reconstruction of surface topography above.
However, digital image storing and processing will be more
flexible. E.g. for recording an A - B signal it will be necessary to use equal mean signal amplitudes of A and B and a
correct value of the additive signal C. If the signals A and B
are stored digitally the mean signal amplitudes can be equalized by computation. By knowing the dependence of the
signa l of a multi-det~tor system on the material and surface normal orientation (Z, <t>,x) the calculation of these quantities can be done even for more comp licated analytica l laws.
E.g. the signal of an Si(Li) x-ray detector can be read and the
knowledge of 17,<t>and x allows one to apply a ZAF correc-

The value of an energy-filtering has been demonstrated
using low-loss electrons with energy losses~ 2 10-100 eY for
the decrease of the information depth and an increase of
resolution (Wells 1971, 1972, 1979) and for the increase of
contrast to observe single dislocations (Morin et al. I 979).
Because the number of low-loss electrons is small, the detection system needs a large solid angle of collection and a high
energy resolution. This can be solved only by a retarding
field electron spectrometer with spherical grids. The large
space of such a filter does not allow one to use this system in
a concept which considers all the points of detector strategy
listed above.
Otherwise electron spectrometry in SEM is not lim ited to
low-loss imaging. It can offer further information, e.g. the
local spectrum of BSE energies, the energy losses (plasmon
losses) which become observab le in reflection at lower primary energies E > IO keY, the Auger electron spectrum and
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ments of type I magnetic contrast in SEM.) Beitr. elektr.
mikr. Direktabb. Oberfl. S, 299-312, Remy, Munster.

tion for tilted surface elements (Love et a l. 1978, Ladding
and Reimer 1978, Love and Scott 1981 ).
Furthermore,
all stan dard methods of image processing,
e.g. stereo logy, one- and two-dimensional grad ient, Laplacetransformation
etc., can be applied. A feed-back to the len s
current can be applied to record a surface profile by automatic focusing (Holburn and Smith 1979). The storage of
two micrographs as a stereo-pair allows one to use ste reometry automatically. Stereometry can only be app lied if there
are features in the micrographs which show a parallax but
not if there is no fine struct ure at a flat or curved surface .
The described methods to get ct>and x from the A - B and
A+ B signa ls can complete the information which is missed
in stereometry.
A recording of material and surface topography as e.g. in
Fig. 3 for different primary electron energies or the use of
high-pass BSE energy filtering with a variab le lower threshold can be used to reconstruct the three-dimensional
internal structure of the specimen with the knowledge of the electron penetration and beam broadening.
These are on ly a few examples to demonstrate that a computer fed with basic laws about electron-specimen
interaction s can complete a detector strategy.
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